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USG allows R Os to appeal funding 
FINAL SAY: Student Senate 
must approve the appeals 
process when it reconvenes. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN IlEroRnR 
Representatives of Registered Student 
Organizations who are diss:11i~fied with the 
money student go\·ernment allotted them for 
next year•s activities will be able to appeal the 
decision. 
''They deserve another shot.'" said Dave 
Vingren. Undergraduate Student Government 
president. ''This is justice for the RSOs." 
Vingren said the development of an 
appeals process for last year's RSO alloca-
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. USG president. 
In April, the USG Finance Committee 
determined RSO allocations for fall 1997. 
One day before its decision. RSO officers 
were told to set up meetings with the commit-
tLoe to discuss their budget need~. 
All m..-etings were scheduled for the same 
day the committee made the allocations. 
However. many RSO representatives were 
not able to schedule meeting times, and their 
organizations received minimal amounts of 
money. ·· 
"A lot of people got slighted last semester.'' 
said Jaclyn Smith, USG executive a.,;sistant. 
In previou_~ years. RSOs were given at 
(ea.\t one week's notice to schedule meetings 
with the finance committee. The advance 
notice gave RSO officials the chance to con-
tact their advisers and prepare for hearings. 
Sarah McGhee, the Model Illinois 
Government RSO president. was not r.ble to 
contact her adviser and did not have time to 
schedule a meeting. 
"She (McGhcc) wa.~ only given one day"s 
notice and they (Model Illinois Government) 
only got S50," Smith said. "She didn"t get to 
meet with her adviser. and she couldn"t go to 
the meeting to plead her ca.,;c." · · • 
· Paul Fawcett, coonlinator of aquatics and 
span RSOs for the Recreation Center, said 
RSOs need more notice in scheduling hear• 
ings with the Finance Commince. ~ 
~c beginning of April (to stan the 
process) would be enough time," said 
Fawcett. ''Then students can"t come back and 
say they didn't get enough money. 
SEE RSO, rAGE 5 
. Political ·pin--ons attract collectors 
STICKING TO IT: Rare 
political buttons can draw 
as much as $40,000. 
KELLY E. HERnEIN 
DAIL\" EG\'l'TIAN REl'ORTTR 
Jackson County Democratic Booster appeared on. lhe first campaign button. 
Club. was conducted at SIUC's Dunn- . The· lithogmph, the metal pop-out 
Richmond Economic · Development machine used to proce.,;,~ buttons, made 
Center, 150 Plea.=t Hill Road. mass production of button.~ possible. 
Collectors from several states c:ime to The ma.\S production of button.~ is how 
trade and buy collectable item~.· . _collecting began and how memorabilia 
The interest~ of the collectors repre- have lx.-come keepsake items. 
sented every political party and even Brumleve ha.~ bullon..~ from successful 
One red-and-white campaign button. ,. extended to local representatives. · poJjtical campaigns.· such as Kennedy's, 
among many on campus Saturday for the John· Clemons, past president of the · and · unsuccessful campaigns, such a~ 
Political Memorabilia Show, reflected a Jackson County Democmtic Booster . Bryan·s. who ran against William 
time when 18-year-olds were not able to. Club, organized the show •.. He also McKinley in 1896. " , . : . 
vote. bought, sold and traded buttons. at the Wearing a blue T-shin adorned with 
It stated; "If I were ·21 I'd vote for event. pictures of campaign bunons, Brumleve·· 
KennL'lly." , "I felt this would be. an interesting spoke about the risks of buying buttons: 
The 1960 Kennedy button is only one idea. .. he said. '.'This way we can sec who wholesale. . . 
of hundred~ in political campaign button is i~,·olv~ in.~llecting and also intere.~t- · Brumleve said the value of a rare but-
enthusiast Pat Brumleve·s collection. ed m poht1cs. . . . · ·. ton can range from S30 to $40,000. He · 
"I have buttons from the eras or Brumleve told the collectors about the. demonstrated . how. buttons · could be 
Kennedy to W!lliam Jennings Bryan," first artifacts to become memorabilia. . duplicated., or made after the politician's 
said Brumleve, who works at Unh•ersity ''The first political item made is. of campaign wa.~ done. He held up different 
Hou.~ing. George Washington," he said. "People · commemorative political bunons · as he · 
Brumleve, who· has been collecting made cloth buttons for his inauguration, showed his audience .how to look for 
political memorabilia for Io years, spoke and men wore them on the collars of their 
at last weckend"s show. Attracting about · suits."· 
12 people, the event, sponsored by the · In 1896, \~lliam Jennings- Bry:in 
SEE BUTTONS,.rAGE 8 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: We'U 
be able to afford 
those custom· 
woven, heavy-
duty lassos now. 
.Dumpster 
.divf!l'S ... •·• 
falCE!fines 
TRASHING IN: Some pick 
through trash to. find things 
they need; city says scavenging 
· causes problems· for residents . 
TAMEKA HICKS 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER 
Removing a dingy baseball cap from his 
head. '!Virgil" says although he is not home-
Je.,;s, he is going to lose an important source of 
income because of a Carbondale ordinance 
that prohibits rummaging through garbage. 
"Going through the garbage is helpful for 
a Jot of people and not just homelc..,;s people," 
Virgil said. "Some things I get from garbage 
cans can be fixed and taken to the thrift shop . 
Then I can get something 10 eat." 
A new Carbondale onlinanec can result in 
fines between S to and S500 for anyone con-
victed of going through garbage put on the 
curbside for pickup. : 
Aeconling to the onlinance, trash set out-
side on curbs is city propeny. 
.. At the May 20 Carbondale City Council 
meeting. the council adopted the onlinance 4 
to I. Councilman -John Budslick voted 
against the onlinance. which .was suggested 
in response to complaints about trash left on 
the ground by scavengers. .. . • 
'.'This ha.~ been a growing problem over 
time," City Manager Jeff Doherty said. "As 
people rip through bags. it creates a problem 
for our refuse people and homeowners." 
· Doheny said that when people rip through 
the trash, they allow it to be blown by the 
· wind or tossed :iround by animals, which 
causes a problem for the city's garbage col- , 
Jcctors. . 
Because re.~idents have expressed con-
cerns about the fairness of the ordinance, the 
City Council is set to reconsider the _onli-
nance at its July 8 meeting. 
. Virgil regularly rummages through 
garbage for aluminum cans. · 
"Cans, food. clothes, I find e\·erything, 













If readers spot an error in a news aniclc, they can com.ict the · 
Daily Esyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
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Conlod Ric or Alan for deta~s. 453-
• 5371:- ,:'.:: . 
-~·-sruc library Affairs• F~ie : . - -- - ;- -
: Silverpla11er Dotaboso Seminar, 9 to • • Mlen(Ofl Red Cross/SIU Blood 
10 o.m. at Morris Lorory Room :. , Drive· 11 o.m. lO 4 p.m., Junt.: 25,_ 
103-D. Conlod Unclcrgroclua1o ~ ~- -Student,Center; 2 lo 7 p.m., SIUC ,_ 
Desk for details, 435-2818.· , _:_ ~ Cenle!. '..;:;. 
• -Jacho~ Comly Ti Core end zt ;:~ ~;Slimmer C,ncert 
TreatrnentBoordMlleting· 12:15 :·: Series_•nconlo 1 p.m., 
p.m., Jowon County Heath · . :: Wedncsdoys·T<,wn Square Pavilion, 
.Departmen! fucilityon ~~~ 13. ·_ · ~~iii'."'·ond ~in.Stroot, 
• •Wind SurGng Ou!. "&:,ting· 
lessons and BBQ, 2 f-~,i. SIUC boot 
dock on Campus lal:e .. Contoct Art 
fur detoili, 985:4981. 
• SIUC Museum Affairs • Free tra-
ditional folk music concert, noon ta 
I p.m., Juno 25, Musovm Sculpture 
Garden, FonerJiaD. Contoct Tracy· 
or Lauro fur details, 453-5388. 
News 
Undergraduate Desk fur details, 
453-2818. · 
• Help End ~ Prohibition 
Club meeting • Election fur officer 
June 3rd. 2 p.m., e,,ery Thursday 
Studer.I Center 3rd lloor, Adivity 
Room D. Conlod Reid far details, 
529-,4083. 
• SIUC Library Affairs Java 
Seminar· 2:30-3:30 p.m., June 26, 
Morris Library, Room 15. Conlod 
Undergraduate Desk fur details, 
453-2818. 
• ~icon Red Cross/ SIUC Blood . 
Drive • 11. o. m. lo 4 p.m., SIUC Rec 
Center; 1 :JO lo 6:30 p.m., St: 
•. SIUC libfary Affairs Pawer point 
Seminar• 9-11 a.m., June 26, 
Morris L"brory Room 103-D. 
Conlacl Unclergradualo [/e:$k fur 
0 SIUC library Affairs· E-Mail de!ails, 453-2818. 
5-inar, Learn lo use Eudora (IBMJ, Francis Xavier Church, 303 5. 
Poplar SI. • 1 lo J p.m., Juno 25, M.arris Library, · • American Red Cross Blood Drive 
Room 103-0. Con!ad ·• 12:30-5:JO p.m.,June 27, Vogler 
- • Egyptian D~ Meeting • 7:30 _ Undergraduate Desk for de1oils, Ford 1170 East Main. 
lo9:JOp.m.,everyTuesdav,Pulliam 453-2818. - .. 
021 Call 529 2840 fur inlormati • Motorcycle Rider Coune • 6 to 
• • in ·on. • Jackson County Boord of Heclth 9:30 p.m., June 27; June 28·29, 8 
• Catholic Charismatic Prayer Meeting· 7 p.m., June 25, Jackson a.m. lo 6 p.m., June 28, al SIUC. 
Meeting • 7:30 1o 9 p.m., fNCrf County Health Department fucility on Con10ct Skip Stotky at 1-800-642· · 
Tuesday atthe Newmon Catholic , Highway 13. , 9589. 
~~'...fu:fur ~t Tom or Jon • Southern Illinois Collegiate • Sail-luki Cup Regatta• noon, 
Sailing Oub'meeting • 8 p.m. June June 28, Crab Orchard lak 
UPCOMING 
,• . OvU Service Co~ns -All 
civil service WOffl'!n are invited lo 
join the program fur University 
Women's Pro!=ianol Advancement 
rcN through July I. Coll Monica at 
453-1366 fur details. 
25, Student Center Ohio Room. Conlacl Myron for details. 
Conlod Myron for deloils, 351· 
r:iX)7, • BegiMing Windsurfing lesson 
• . ~kan Red Cross/SIUC Blood 
Drive • 11 o.m. lo 4 p.m., Juno 26, 
Student Center; 10 o.m. to 2 p.m., 
Kcsnar Holl 
far dub members· 1 p.m., June 29, 
Evergreen lake boot romp. Canlod 
Art fur details, (6181985-.4981 or 
airart@siu.edu. 
• SIUC library Affairs • Intro ta 
• SIUC Counset,ng Services • Construding Home Page (HTMlJ 
Support Group fur gay and bisexual Seminar 1 ·J p.in., Juno 26, Morris 
• SJUC Library Affairs• IUinet 
Online Seminar, 1 • 2 p.m., June :;o, 
at Morris Library Roam 103-D. 
Canlod Undergrocluate Desk fur 
delotls, 453-2818. men, 8 o.m. lo .4 p.m. at SIUC. · Library, Room 103-D. Contoct 
UNIVERSITY 
• Matise Y. Jones, 28, of 
Coroondale, was arrested at 11:45 
. p.m. Friday at the police department 
on o Perry County warrant bro pro-
bation violation. She hod come ta the 
department ta oblain a lemporaty =~~~-=:, ·. · released on S 100 band. 
• A 21-yoar-old student rcpamx! that 
his J>icydewas stolen between 12:10 
p.m. and 1 :30 p.m. Friday from o 
bil:e rock outsido Foner Hall. The sub-
sequent investigation resulted in the 
arn.,st of laCrecslio M. Louis, 19, of 
Cotbondale; Louis was released on a 
S 1,rm recognizance hand, pending 
futuro court oppeatnnal in Jowon 
County. Tho bic:ydewas roca,ered • 
and returned ta ib owner. 
• A student repor1od ~ the 
VMJrium Annex hod been burglar-
ized between an un$pCCificcl time 
June 16 and 2 a.m. Friday. Nothing 
was reported missing, but there was 
minor property damage. There ore 
-~~speds-
' • · Aher being stoppecl on a routine 
traffic stop, Matthew N. MtCoin, 19, 
of Carbondale, was arrested at 1 :OJ 
· o.m. Sunday on Pleasant Hill Raad . 
for alleged possession of a cannabii. 
pipe. He posted $100 bond and was 
. released. -
~ ,• .. 
G····~ro,\\•·· - I '. . . ~o\),\ ~t\' . . -· -- ns ~ -"'-\\t' \O • 
e.\O~~ \' 'Oes . 






DAJLY EoYI'nAN RiiroRTER 
. SEXU~L ASSAULT: 
Carbondale woman wakes up 
to find' men attackiilg her · 
in her apartment. 
One man has been arrested and a warrant · 
is being sought on another man in connec-
tion with an alleged sexual assault that took 
place between 5:30 and 9 a.m. Sunday in 
southeast Carbondale. 
The 19-year-old woman reponed she 
passed· out on a bed in an apanment at 
Country _Club Circle, 1181 E_. Walnut St., 
after an evening of swimming and:drinking 
with friends and acquaintances. 
She reported that _when she awoke, she· · 
was being assaulted by one or more men and 
was too weak to convince the assailant or 
assailants to stoo. 
· Police said that later that morning she 
awcke, ·showered and left the scene. 
''.There has been one· arrest," said 
Carbondale Police Lt. · Calvin Steams. "A 
w:urant 'is being so1Jght on a second sus- . 
peel." .. 
Terrance Wilson, 24; of Carbondale, \\'35 
arrested Sunday. He appeared at the Jackson 
County Courthouse in Murphysboro on 
Monday and was charged with two ~ounts of 
criminal sexual assaulL 
He was unable to post bond, whjch was 
set at $5,000. His preliminary hearing is set 
for July 8. 
Wilson listed· his address·· as I 181 E. 
Walnut St., the• same apanmem complex 
where the ·alleged assault occurred. 
Stearns would not say whether the woman 
knew the suspects. · 
Police are not revealing the identity of the 
woman or the second suspect. 
• . . . _ PR MAHoN/Dlil1: Ei:lJ>tian 
STEJlD"f: A scared faun locks for a sak place to hi4e~after walking. 
into the Communications Building couriyard Monday afternoon~ The deer 
rari off and was later found under ci tree near the Agriculture Buildi!lg, sufs 
. fering from heat exhaustion. Bruce Francis, the superintendent of grounds 
froin Cobden, brought. the faun to the Grounds Department, where it was 
put into an air-conditioned room and coaled down; The faun will be taken 
to Free Again, a wildlife rehabili_tafion ho.me run by Beverly Shofstall, where 
it will be taken care of unliUt can be set free. 
Union petitions for more l'IJQl'ley 
BUDGET: Association drafts 
plan which it says will 
improve quality of education. 
W1WAM HATFIELD 
DE Pouncs EDITOR 
The SIUC fa(ulty union will request S13.6 
million for faculty salaries, teaching equi~ 
ment and student- scholarships from the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education if its plan 
is approved by the SIU administration. 
K.S. Sitaram, vice president and 
spokesman for the faculty union, said the 
union's legislative committee drafted the 
request t_wo weeks ago and 1asked that it be 
included in •the University's Resource 
Allocation and Management. Program 
(RAMP) document: 
The RAMP document, which is submitted 
by SIU to 'the JBHE every year, includes 
annual . budget requests for · state . f~nding. 
Requests ·will be submitted July I for fiscal 
year 1999, which begins July I, 1998. 
"We want to allocate one-thin! of the S13.6 
million . for- about• 5,000 scholarships for 
deserving students,'' Sitaram said. "'We also 
wan~ one-thin! of that to improve the quality 
of instruction at SIUC and one-thin! to bring 
fa.:ulty ~aries to an equal level of other state 
schools. . . 
According. to the National Education 
Association 1997 Almanac of . Higher 
Education, SIUC's average faculty salaries 
rank below those of Illinois State Univeisity, 
SIUE, Northern. Illinois University and· the 
University of Illinois. · 
SIU President Ted Sanders and William 
Capie, associate vice chancellor for 
Administration, currently are revie\Ving the' 
plan. If Sanders and Capie are satisfied with 
the plan; they will send it to the SIU Board of. 
· Trustees. · ' . 
Kathleen• Kelly, deputy director of the 
IBHE. said all budget requests submitted to 
. the IBHE are made through the University's 
Board ofTrustees. 
There is no board. vote scheduled: for- the 
union's document ·' . 
Sitaram said the request for more funds will 
not be a bargnining issue in contract negotia- · 
lions between administrators 'and facl!lty 
union members. The negotiations began in 
March. • 
'This is not a pan of bargaining at all," he 
said; "We are working •.~ith the admini~tration 
to obtain better funding." ' . 
However, Ca pie, head of the administration 
negotiating team, said the faculty associatioi, 
· and the administration are discussing whether-
. or not RAMP is a man4a101y subject of bar~ 
gaining. ' · . 
"The law SC(:ffiS specific. · We negotiate 
wages, hours, terms and, conditions of 
employment," Capie . said; "Where it gets · 
complicated is, 'What is a term of employ-
ment?' · 
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 8 
Classes .to be scheduled.in-e:venings .. next fall 
NIGHT SCHO.OL: 
Non,traditiona,l students 
hope for classes that do not 
conflict with jobs. 
BRIAN EBERS 
DAUS Em'MlAN REJ'ORTER 
The University will help working students 
meet academic and extracunicular obligations 
by offering more evening classes beginning in 
fall 1998. . · · 
A resolution approved by the Faculty 
Senate Of! April 8 calls for ex~~ed.evening 
courses. 
The resolution was proposed by the 
Undergraduate· Student Government in March 
in response to concerned students. 
USG senator Kristie•Ayres said. USG is 
concerned that students sometimes have to 
extend their academic careers beyond four. 
years because of scheduling conflicts. . 
. "'Students som·e1imes have ·trouble attend-
ing classes .bcca~·they have to work during 
the day," f!,.yres said. "We owe 'the students 
classes if they have to work:•· 
Also, Ayre:: said · the,' resolution . was· in 
response to a ·growing numl_>er. of working . 
SIUC students who at1Cnd John A. Logan 
College in the evening:· 
Anri~fanine · Morey; University . Core 
Cuniculum director, said that before the reso-. 
lutioii, academic advisers had.to ~mmend 
that some_ !!1~:d~nts attend ~?m°l~nity ~oll~ges._ . 
to acccmmodate their busy schedules. 
;Morey said as universi!Y populations . 
change, academic policy also changes'. She 
said she .. has. been_ telling academic_ depan: ; 
ments they. 'need more evening classes for 
about four. years. · . . · : ·. _ .. 
· 'The proposed changes address the 
University's concern about -retention and 
recruitment of students," she said, . . · .... 
· Morey said depanments have 'viewed 
courses offered ·after. 4' p.m: as undesirable 
because they never get filled up. •. , · · · 
· "We don't have a traditional student popu-. 
lation anymore,''. Morey said; "Many ~1udents 
n.~. evening 1;0urses be(::iuse tl1ey have chil; 
SEE. ~CHED~LING, PAGE tf. 
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··· ~Southern.Illinois 
CARBONDALE .. , 
Twilight concert test.-run 
_begi~~ in-Turley Park. · . 
. Brass Monkeys, whfch was awarded 
"Best New Band in Southern Illinois" at 
the Southern Illinois Music Awards this 
year,•wilJ showcase their rare musical 
blend of rock, funk and ska at the Teen 
1\vilight Co11cert tonight at Turley Park. 
• · The concert, scheduled from 7 to 9 
p.m., is drug- and alcohols~ an<I is 
sponsored by the Carbondale Park 
District The Park District plans to tum 
the concert· event into a series if atten-
dance is high. No glass bottles or pets 
are allowed.' · · 
CARBONDALE 
Positions open-at center 
. The Wellness Center ls taklilgapplica-
tions for two vacant position_s: the coor- · 
dinator for.Wellness programming, nutri-
tion and fitness and assistant coordinator 
for Wellness programs and health educa-
tion. • 
. The. Wellness Center helps promote 
Student Health Programs. It also pro-
vides group sessions, wod.shops and 
counse)ing on drugs, sex education, , 
nutrition and stress management for stu-
dents. 
Application review begins on July 20, 
and center officials hope to fill the posi-




B~es & Noble is conducting a ses., 
sion of Bibliotherapy, a program that 
, · helps families and teachers resolve con-
flict through the use of literature, from 7 
to 9 p.m. Wednesday inside the store, 
1300 E. Main St.· 
The session helps teachers and parents 
solve problems with elementary chil<l!'Cn 
through the use ofch1ldreri's books, · 
poetry, prose and puppets. Admission is 
free, and all teachers, parents and chil0 
dren are welcome; 
TALLAHASSEE: FLA. 
· F~ternity a:ccused 
of mistreating animals 
· Florida St;ate University's Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity is being investigated· 
for allegedly abusing animals during its. 
March social known as Excalibur. 
The president of the university's cha~ 
ter of Students for the Ethical 
Treatrnent'of Animals (SETA) contends 
. fraternity members killed several' 
. chickens during the party, even crushing 
qne under l!- vending machine. · 
Cathy Keeri made the allegations at a 
student government meeting and · . 
afterward charged that the·student gov-
ernment president, a member of ATO, 
. warned her to be careful because the fra-
ternity "has a lot ·of money and can 
sue you." 
' The FSU Police Department and the 
dean's office are conducting 
investigations into the allegations, along 
with _the fraternity. 
ANAHEIM~ CALIF. 
. Progress• is 111ediocre. . 
for women's education 
Areport card rel~ Monday by the 
American Association of University · 
\Vomen gives schools and universities a 
"~~ average for progress women have 
made in education.· 
The nationwide report was issued on 
·. the 25th annivcr.fary of1itle IX, the fed; 
eral law lh:it requires equality in educa-
tion for girls andwomen; · •. 
, Grades were given in nine areas, with 
the highest mark- ofB+ given for tl1e · 
improvements in women's m;cess to · 
higher education, · 
_; from O.il)· Em-ptian """" ,-.eniccs 
DAI~l' _E~mimN . . . ·/:::The D;t, igyp~; ik ~11,&en1~n ril:~,s~ of 
..•. ··•. S1UC, is commiueaw being~ mural 5DWU of nell'S, Ediwr-in-duef: Kendra Helmer 
Neu.,s ediwr, Jrnnifcr. Camden . • •· .> ir.f ormatian, commenuiry and p{wlic dilCOUTSe, u,hile : • · . 
· helping rcadrn undmtand rJu: imzes ~ffectin,i rlu:ir lii,c.s. ' · . Ne~oom ~cnlllri\'!:.MikaI Harris . 
A quick scan ·of my phone bill each· . countries, and when adopt~ as a boy, he 
month would show few long-distance . as~umed his Filipino' father's narne.-My .. 
charges, and, as my family scattered mother's side of the family tree has ,' 
. hundreds of miles away will attest, I can strong influences of Belgian, Jewish and'. 
Jive each year without ever paying for a Russian cultures.' · · 
call, . . But.I never had a specific culture of 
But a ccnain telephone company, my own; No parades, patron saints or 
which, at the TC{}Uest of my anm:neys, school days of( to celebrate the Heinz 
shall hereafter be identified only as "A race. lhave.l·will unashamedly admit; Bruce 
Lorenzana Ton o' Trouble;" seems detennined to "passed'' myself off - temporarily, m.ind· 
Our Word· 
' . ' . -~. . . -
.Ordmanc~ tre~ts scav~Dg~rs -_. 
·.lil,ce--pests ratherth,an-hu~ans 
IN . A . MORE · UTOPIAN SOCIETY,·· PEOPLE ·• 
caughiinim'maging .through.'garbage cans on curbsides 
would not be h~nded $10 fines they may not be able to 
pay. ' . . . .. . .. ·.. . . . ., .· 
Yet that'. is. the law in Carbond~le;. <!dopted 4- I. ]~t 
mo~th-by the Carbondale City Council. John.Budsli.ck 
was the Ion~ vote against the ordinance, which sets up 
· · fines of $10 to $5p0 for those who' violate iL 
· UNDER. THE NEW .. ORDINANCE, . TRA.SH 
becmpes:city:property. when set out on the curb; People .. 
sc.iy~nging for recyclable.s to tum into cash, therefore, 
arC? banne.d from going through, it. So are people sal~ 
. vaging the ~miture and personal belongings that many 
students leave behind for garbage trucks_ when semes~ 
.ters end. . . -
. Are townspeople -:-- and city administrators -:-- so 
stingy that they ~vould deny people a chance to get wh_~t 
they can from the city's trash? 
FORTUNATELY, · PEOPLE . ARE SPEAKING . 
· · ou,t against the ordinance. At the June 3 City Council 
meeting, Elbert Simon, first . vice president . of 
Carbondale'.s-NAACP chapter, questioned the motives 
of those ,vho voted for it. The discussion that ensued at 
that meeting prompted the co4!i¢il to schedule another 
obtain the few dollars 1 might spend dur~ you-:- as being a member ofa certain 
.. ing i_nduccd moments of late-night senti- .. culture, usually one bent on d_rinking · .. 
vote _on the ordinance in July. ·, · . : , 
. . . The reaso~ given for the passage of the ordinance is _ 
· . that some people, have complained about trash ~eing 
.scattered·in yards by.the people going through,it. 
Assuming that iHs, .in fact, people scavenging through 
·.the trash and. not stray dogs or raccoons, are property 
. Guest\' ·:: :: mentalism-;-' if th: v~lu~e of their .. : . : itself into oblivion and willing lo accept 
. . -: ,_ .. • recent calls 1s any md1ca11on. · "sudden ·converts·- especially after the 
Column· . . Their telemarketers began calling last se,;cntli 'frame. . . . . 
· fall. asking me to change my long-dis- I've seen the snakes follow St, Patrick 
Eliillml.lliml!ls:Eml@EB tance carrier to "A Ton o' Trouble" rather after hoisting more than. a prudent share· 








thiu of rlu: 
Daily Egyptian. To 
submit a guest column, 
pf=e drop it off cu r1u: 
Daily Egyptian, 
Communications 
Building, Room 1247. 
Pf=e do not exceed 
rJu: 750-il.urd limit. 
than my "Many . or filled jars in.· 
Calls Ignored" ser- ______ ______ honor oflrish ."· 
vice. In the begin- ' ' festivals in New 
ning; l was polite II I · k · York and 
when they called, Ma Be . te emar eters Chicago. On sev-
~;:~~~~':J;, !r as would be hard-pressed' to ::~tal!1[~1 occa-
their calls increased, app_ eal to my sense of . chugged far too 
they did nol auto- many iced-down 
matically stop their efunicli ... -,- short of a Coronas attend-
' spiel when I stated ha',f ozen, of.them. ing Cinco De .. 
my pat 'Thank you, Ma10 celebra-: . 
but I'm not interest- • • lions while living 
ed" response. Converging On ine m O ,in Dallas and San 
A few weeks ago, _ . conferen. c,e. ca. 1.L. Antonio, and 
I was rushing· out stumbled after 
the door when the . . . . paper dragons in 
phone rang, and. caught off-guard, I hur- , a sake-induced fog through Chinatown 
riedly told the phone company sales- districts during their New Year's celebra-
woman; "I'm moving to a Third-World lions. . . 
owners·so-put out by .this th.at they would lob.by for an 
ordimmce to prosecute those people? 
·Hseems the.materially comfortable should·be count-
ing their blessings, not counting the number of people 
going through their trash. 
·.• PERHAPS IT IS EASIE~ TO A,DOPT AN ORDI-
nance, that treats garbage. s~avengers as pests than to 
adopt an attitude that treats them ~s human beings. 
The community discussion on the ordinance h_as 
shown that th·e council is willing to reconsider an ordi-.. · 
nance with unintended negath1e consequences, and that · 
the councn:willlisten to criticism when it is justified. 
, The council should repeal the ordil'!_~nce, and consid-
. er the full· effect of all future ordinances before it votes 
· to approve them: ' 
. country j11St after the Indianapolis 500." So, as an open )ctter lo the pow~~ tliat 
_Then, a few days later, ltold another be in marketing, while l~on'I begrudge 
, "Our· Word" represents. the. co~cnsus of the Daily 
Egyptian. Editorial Board. · 
telemarketer I had only two months to your attemJ)ts to curry favor with me, . 
Jive and Jwas IN .the Jndy 500. . think where you could take this concept. 
Now they've intensified their market- . · · Imagine if the voice on the oth_er end 
ing strategy. 111ey're attempting to of the line was Albert Einstein's guttural Overheard:· · 
appeal to my ancestry. . German accent, telling me, ''.Herr Bruce, 
.• They've brought out their well-sea- zees ees not ess difficult ess zat relativity . . - "I~ot fi~ed.· ·•·.·· w~ll,~be._cause I didn't .flays~ good. I can 
soned phone-sales pros - the elite, the zing of mine," or a sexy, breath-filled · 
ones that understand me \Wen when l seductive voice, along the l_ines of. . . · un erstand that. The cat told me · just wasn't cutting 
have a mouth full of food. That's proba- · Brigitte Bardot's French ·accent. telling: it." : · · · · · · 
bly the. voice they know best. as I always me, "Monsieur, volis voultl absolutem_elit Jimmy· iohrison; a blues musician pl'/(;.i(!g Thursday 
seem to be sitting down to eat when they be irresistible cef vous vould'sweetch for th · · h • • · · 
call. But t11e difference now is that all of moi." Donald Tru111p; ori the verge of : for e SUnfet C(!ncert Series, on . is. rst 919 rn !959. 
their. voices have a vcn• distinctive another marital break-up _and m·aybe .••• • . 
Spanish accent. Sort of a "reach-out0and- needing cash; could moonlight for the : . · · · ' · · · ; 
touch-me, amigo." ' . . phone corilp;my by teHing me how he : "iti jusr:'fun ri~d ~illy. rocf ·~ .. 'roll. lt:S ~upposed to 
There is a flaw in their logic, though. began his empire after switching long~; mak~ everyone feel good;" '· · · .. ·. · 
. I'm not of Mexican or Spanish descent; distance carriers. Dave Letterman could· · 
~ide from how my name looks or tell me the top JO things J could do with - , Thomas Kidd, director of 'Josep.!: and the Amazing 
sounds. Ma Bell telemarketers would be the m·oney l ~a,•e~. You get the idea. ; Technicolor Dreamcoat, describing. the colorful musi-
h;rrd-pressed I:> appeal to my sense of Until the rhone.companyd,oe_s sonie-: ·~ ca/;featuredthis·month at Mcleoa. Theater. 
e1hnici1y.:_shortofahalfdozenof · thingreally,c;levcr.likcsendingmeabig i •• ,: :.• 1 •• · ,::·:.'•·i•'· · · · · · · ·. 
them converging on me in a conference check ma~e payaBle to me, I'm keeping · ·.::.· · " : ;;.'.~;;·:-: · · ·v · . ·• .<,::.; · 
call. . -· ' . my currenUine.of)ong~istance' commu- -,:· ,,i:rii ~~~¥irig\o b~by-~i·t iRybodr, It's· ahvay~·be~n. 
When asked my nat~onality by teach- _'.; riicatiC1n just as it is.· : · ' : . . . ·• ·. · , 21, and . .i,t 5 gping to stay that way. ' .. . .. . ._. · 
ers while I was growing up. I always · · .. :-· _Ne~·~.a btid connection, never.at a bad • . • • 
replied "Heinz,'; as in 57 different vari-'. time:; .. : ~' -:· .: ~ .... ·: _ 1 · ':< ·: ;· :: . •, ,~:- Gwen.Hunt, owner of PK's,' 308 s. Jllinofa Ave., on 
et;es, I k'llOW my father's side of the fam~ ·; ~::·_Xpjcce .(?fpaper; a keyboard and':i 32~-. ;, WljV, PK's,.unlike other local bars, will not lower the 
·iJyh~~ n_mts in s~_ver.il Scandinavian c:~' sta~~;?,; . .::· ':.f . .:::: ,~_·:~·.:. ,: .::J·,.:; ; ... entry agf!!.fg_19_·oh~Ju/y 1. : • 
,,. ~ ' .~-;~·-~ ............... ., .. ·~~· ........... ... . . ,. __ "_ 
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Sunp ers· hid·.esin: r 
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FAIR WEATHER: Student 
racers use energy from the sun 
to power their drea,ms. · 
KN1mrr-RiooER/ 
TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE 
FULTON, Mo.-Pushing his strawbeny-blond 
hair up under a forest-green helmet, Todd 
Attebery lowered himself into his car, waved at 
the crowd nnd wnited for the race to start. 
But this wasn'tjustnny race, and !lie 35 to 45 
mph he would average on his 150-mile trip to 
Lee's Summit, Mo., on Sunday certainly would-
n't challenge any speed records. 
But that wasn't the poinL 
Attebery was the driver of the University of 
Missouri-Columbia's entxy in SunRayre '97, a 
biennial, IO-day, 1,200-mile event for student-
designed solar-powered vehicles. The race began 
Thursday in Indianapolis nnd will end on 
Saturday in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Thirty-six colleges and universities from 
across the cc,untxy entered this year's competi-
tion, which is sponsored b,Y. General Motors, the 
U.S. Department of Energy, IBM and several 
other cmporations. 
GARBAGE 
continued from page 1 
especially when the college kids leave!," he said. 
'They leave behind a lot of things. If I need it, I 
get it. It's not like I'm stealing." 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan said the Jaw 
was not intended to punish people who recycle 
cans and plastic, but to prevent trash from being 
scattered. 
However, Flanagan is evaluating her vote 
because finding things in the grubagc helps some 
people. 
"People may find valuable things like chairs 
or couches, and that's one oUhe things I found 
faulty with the law," Flaoag;m,said. 
Eiben Simon, the first vice president of the 
Carbondale chapter of the NAACP, said the Jaw 
is unfair because it only punishes people who 
recycle. Simon spoke out against the law at the 
June 3 council meeting. 
"It is absolutely ridiculous to levy a fine of 
this magnitude for someone who is out trying to 
RSO 
continued from page 1 
"It (change in the appeals process) will bene-
fit everybody in the future." 
Natalie Niven; an officer of the Student 
Orientation Committee RSO, said her group 
received $2,600, which was less money than she 
requested in the April fee allocation process. 
She said the meeting was completely unprofes-
sional. 
"You want my honest opinion - it sucked," 
Niven snid. "It was a mess. They didn't even ask 
us any questions. We had to supply them with 
questions." 
Vingreo said Niven's problem is on_e reason 
In addition to driving on. Sunday's leg from·-
Fulton to Lee's Summit, Attebery also designed• 
the car, dubbed the Sun Tiger Ill, He is, however, 
just a small part or a large team responsible for 
designing, building, racing and maintaining the · 
car, a two-year coUaborative effort. of'. about 40 
students and faculty of the engineering deP,art-
------,,------
' Solar ene~gy is a good' 
altem,ative because it pro-
duces no emissions and: is 
· !imi~ess. 
Dme.CUoG!I, 
TE<H«A!.5FEoAIJS1i &IERGY EmmNCY AND. 
~ABU: EtaGY ~,U.S.~ 
ment 
The MU team that actually races the car is 
made up of eight others in addition to Attebery. 
_ The mission of SunRayre '97 i~ to encourage 
recycle to make a few dollars," Simon said. "The 
law certai_nly h_uns those who recycle to supple-
ment their income." 
Simon said the city should be concerned about 
other issues. 
"lo my mind, it mises the question as to what 
the motivation is," he said. 'This is not as major 
as crimes that take place in this city. Fm not con-
vinced that the wholesale problem is trash get-
ting strewn around" · 
Susan Metcalf, director of the Good 
Samaritan House, 701 S. Marion St., snid the 
ordinance is understandable because it is the 
city's responsibility to be concerned with its res-
idents' safety. . 
"It is a shame that it (city) has to reson to this. 
but is a major concern that needs to be, 
addressed," Metcalf said. "I think one solution 
may be to separate th_e grubage." 
Metcalf said many homeless people who s13y 
at the shelter go through grubage t~ ~cle ar.d 
find things they need. . . . 
"I know there's a considerable amount of peo-
ple here who gain income from recycling alu-
minum cans," she said. 
for the new appeals process. He snid the USG 
executive assistant will attend all of the appeals 
meetings, ensuring effectiveness and· profes-
sionalism. 
"(Smith} knows what she's doing," Vingren 
snid; "She knows what questions she's going to 
·ask." 
RSO officials interested in appealing the 
April decision may do so this summer or next 
fall. The USG Senate and Finance Committee 
must approve the appeals process in the fall. 
RSO representatives will be asked to nnswer 
questions about last · year's fee. allocation 
process. · 
Summer appeals packets will be available in 
the USG office Wednesday and due back by 
July 7 between I I a.m. and 3 p.m. 
At least one executive officer of each RSO 
the students to practice teamwork and to in~ , · 
their interest in' the fields of science and engi-
neering. .. 
. 'The most iIDIJOrtant aspect of the race is that 
students actually get to apply what they learn iri 
the classrooms toward building the car," said Hu 
Graham, a faculty adviser. · · .. 
SunRayce also helps drive home nnother 
important point, 6~ say. The United 
States and· other countries in the·world need to 
constantly explore alremative energy sources. 
That need is detailed in the 1994. Annual, 
Energy Review that found nonrenewable. energy · '::!~led 93 percent of energy consumed in 
''We have a finiie energy supply," said Daniel 
Cuoghi, technical specialist at · the Energy 
Efficiency and Renewable Energy Oearinghouse 
operated by the· U.S •. Department of Energy. 
"Eventually we will Illn ou_L Solar energy is a 
good alternative· because irproduces no. emis-
sions and is limitless." 
SunRayce is not a race for the swift. Each car 
is given eight and a balfhours to finish each day's 
predetermined coul'SI:. The cars llTe evaluated on · 
how well they manage energy, and points are 
deducted for each violation of traffic and official . 
rules. 
Flanag~ has received one complaint about 
· the law nnd does ·not know how many com-
. plruots other council members have received. 
The meeting on July 8 will determine the out-
come of the law. • 
The; ordimmce J'!ll!Y be useless in. stopping 
people from ~~cngiog through :;rubage, Virgil 
said It just may cause people to scavenge at a 
different time of the day. 
"I douot it if they ever stop it." Virgil.said. 
"People will still do iL They'll just do it late at 
night at1d be. a little slicker about iL.And they 
won't get caught." · 
Doheny said the ordinance is not intended to 
stop people from recycling, but it forces them to 
be cleaner and more organized. 
"Obviously, people will still go through the 
trash," he said. •~e problem is that they're not 
veiy neat about it" 
For 'Virgil, using other people's grubage as a 
source of income and for other nece.--sities is bet-
ter than resorting to crime. . . ... -~ .. , 
"It's better than selling crack or marijuana out 
on the street comer somewhere," he said. "I'd 
rath_er do this than any of thaL" 
also must schedule a meeting with Smith to disc 
cuss appeals. . 
Smith said she will base her decisions on.the 
strength of the cases pre- mc·----g 
sented by RSO representa-
tives.. After Smith has 
made her recommenda-
tions, Vingreo will· give 
final approval. • 
"This isn't for RSOs that 
got what they wanted last 
year _and. just wnnt more 
money now," Smith_ said 
"The appeals.process is for 
the people who didn't get 
what they asked for and 






the USG office 
Wednesd~ 
and are due 
bade by Julv_7 
be~n 11' 
a.m. and 3 
p.m~ , 
Avoid The FaH Rush . Live Adult ~ntertainment 
Summer hnmunizaUon Clinic 
Student Health Programs is providing a summer 
Immunizatio~ Clinic to help yoµ become 
compliant with the Immunization Law. 
_Monday, June 23 & Tuesday, June 24 
8:00 a.m. :- 4:30 p~m! 
The clinics willbe held.·in the 2nd floor conference/ 
'c1assrooni ofKesnar Hall from 8:00 a~lll. - 4:30 p.lll'. 
·Don't wait, phone 453,4454 for more information~> 
Walk•ins Welcom·e!. ::g::~p 
. · ·. · .· .tJi.Hubl. ··...:; 
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~ffi(:li3=ujfj TOUGH DECISION: 
1 Raffle winner to choose 
between brand~new · 
convertible or $20,000. 
•Raffle tickets 










St.; First Bank, 
1500W;Main 
St.; First . 
National Bank 
. and Trust Co., 
509S. 
University 
Ave.; or at 
University Mall 
ct The Science 
Center, J.C. 
Penney or at 
the service 
desk. Winners 
do not have to 
be present at 
the drawing. 
KElJ.y E. HERTI.EIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
Drivi~g around campus in a brand--
new Ford.Mustang GT convertible last 
week. Merilyn Hogan stopped in n cam-
pus parking Jot to display her ca.1dy-
apple-red ride. · 
Hogan was driving the Mustang to 
promote a raffie that could send some-
one home· with. tl1e head-turning beauty; 
"Everyone turns to look at you when 
you drive down the road," said Hogan, 
coordinator of the SIUC Parking 
Division. ••11 is a gorgeous car. It drives 
beautifully. I drove it around just to 
show it off." 
The Carbondale Noon Rotary Club, 
an organization to which Hogan 
belongs, is conducting a raffie this 
month to raise money for The Science · 
Center in Carbondale. The winner of the 
raffie ,viii choose between the S"..8.795 
Mustang or $20,000. 
Tickets for the raffie are being sold· 
for SlOO per ticket, and Jim Smith, the 
Rotary Oub's co-chairman of funds and 
an SIUC professor emeritus, said the 
odds of winning are favorable. 
"There are only 450 tickets being 
sold. which make.~ the odds very good." 
he said. "And it is for a good cause." 
The children's museum at University 
Mall, 1237 E. Main St., is the only one 
of its kind in Southern Illinois, said Jim 
Mueller, The Science Center director. 
"'lbe children can receive hands-on 
science experience," he said. "We have a 
lot of computers and holograms that the 
children enjoy. " 
. . . . • . . .. ·. . .IAsoN Wmmsr/l)aily q;)'ptiaii 
HORSEPOWER: Thomas Jefferson, past presid_ent of.the Carbondale Noon Rotary Club, di~usses ticket sales 
for the Mustang.raffle with co-member Arthur Casebeer in the.University Mall.· . 
·Rotary Club member Joyce Aaiger "Smith said .the first s10:000 raised l;.ikewise, · Flaiger and her fellow 
· said helping Tiie Science Center serves will go directly to The.Science Center, · employees dona~ Ll!eir- time for th~ 
the children of the community. and remaining proceeds will. be distrib- cause. . . . . . 
"We believe in Carbondale," she said; uted·through other prizes. Second priz.e ··we agreed to do a lot of the work 
"and through• community projects like is Sl;OOO, and. tl1ird prize is $500. . . ourselves," she said. 'The wo_rk for. the 
the.,;e, the community really benefiL~. It's · The grand prize Mustang has been car is a contribution from our whole 
a wondertbl thing for the kids." loan~ to The Rotary Club by Vogler staff. We are moving, · cleaning and 
University Mall charges The Science Ford, 1170 E. Main SL d_etailing the car for free." 
Center Sl,000 per month in rent, and the Aaiger, who also wmks for the car The raffie drawing is scheduled for 
museum's· utilities average about SSOO dealership, said The Science Center has July 4 at Vogler Ford; Former Sen. Paul 
per month. Proceeds from the raffie will a strong volunteer base 1hat often Simon, an. honorary mt;mber of the 
help The Science Center with those includes many Saluki Volunteer Corps Rotary Club and an SIUC:: professor, 
costs and also fm,id new exhibiL~. mem.bers throughoul the ~~<iol _year. will draw ~e winnin~ ticke:5. 
URGENT!. 
Res.erve your space today for our: 
Summer Blood Shortage 
Mon, Ju,ne i3 
1 
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·1:Lunch BuffetJ • -~ ... ··I 
t, ·oNLY I• ~ I: 
Ii $1'.,, . .. ·3, . . ·.·.:...· .· .... 1·_.fr!.' • .. (}. [ . :ffut, I, a: ,:; v ~ ~ I · Makin' it_great! .· .. J. 
I: . Available. . I Free Delivery . Carry Out I : 
I\ Monc;fay-Friday I· 4t7j;;~pon ~e!~;;~12 f 
I: -_11:30~1:30 . L Medium· I 
I Offer Valid'at I !-Topping PIZZA 1 .. 
a: Crubondale & Mti~hysboro · I: ~- . $ 7.99\"; · '.· t 
Ii · ~ · I· additionalbRlngsSUl:' . I 
l l!lml· · a: :.'. · .. Large ' · · .. '+ 
Ii >~ut. < 1: . I-Topping PIZZA I: 
I ~ffer Expires 6/27/97 ·1·, · · $ 10~49 · I • • • , . : additional toppings $1.50 
I Limit Four Per Coupon i I Delivery or c~-out ()i;>IY· I 
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PAT MA:IOH/n,ily Egiptiari, ,', 
OUTDOO~ CLASS:, Paula Jameson [center) teaches a gropm- · 
ing and anatomy. class to students at the stables.- · 
DAIU'Jla'PTIA~· ··· ·· ............. "" _.. 
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a .. ,., .;tl. 
'1 · · ..• · .. : ; .. /). n . • .:):~:i-•l .,,.~,: .... ··" f; J·BIEll~Sc·••.: 
'. ; ., .. ,.. )'• .l . At,::'ir;:/;~~·I!:.ii!_~i,1'..•.:.:.•.:_f_;_t.~0;,·J·t::'3~5 
:/_·,·.:/::::t)~~;fr:t· )>'~~-; ·>·;:-::.;,,·· . . ,.; . . J 
· ·.· ''.. :, .. _\,::·:::~= }:\)t{>~~},::-~;', :_1{!:?}jL~~{d 
.. Giant city, St~bles, 722 Giant City Road in Makanda, is a pl~ce where-most anyone can go 
. to ride a horse. For th~ years; _Mike and Canlle Hadden, the owners of the ~table, have offered rids 
ing lessons, trail riding, horse traini,,g and horse camps to people whose skills range from beginner 
to· advanced. The Haddens. also offer therapeutic horsemanship programs for the physically and 
. mentally ·challenged. · . · · ·· · · · 
TI1e Haddens own 43 horses and the business. The stable is a concessionaire., which means they 
lease the land from· the state and are given access to state trails. In exchange for this, the stable offers 
riding programs and trail _rides to the public. 
The stable is open seven days a ~eek with the first ride at 9 a.m. and the last ride at 4:30 p.m. 
· Rides are S15 for an hour, S30 for 2 hours and $50_ for 4 hours. The two- and'four-hour rides are 
only offered to the more experienced riders 
. . .. . , :;;(., :. , . _· ,;. . ·.· AMr-~ilyEl:)'Jl(fan 
. ~P,_EN WIDE::Steph~nie Cowley (ficnt), on accounting clerk for College 
. of Agricul~re, receives .instruction from Carole· Hadden, sc~owner of Giant City. 
~tob!es,'on how to pufo bit in dhorse's mouth. · . · . · ~ . . · • 
. ! , ... 
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BUDGET 
continued from page 3 
Sitnramsaid the request still may be sent to General_ k...-.embly must approve the; IBHE . . . An April SIUC faculty union study con-
the IBHE after administrative approval as a budget. . •. . :--':' . ·. • cll!dcd that S}UC received $1,332 less per 
supplement to the University's _RAMPdocu- · Hesaidtbeunion'srequestisaresultofthe · student tb_an the average public siate uni-
ment committee'smeetirtgswithlegislators,includ; versity in 1995, compared with S/75 less 
"Their view is pretty global, and ours is 
pretty narrow." 
Capie said faculty input was sought for the 
University's RAMP document, which was 
approved without the union's added request at 
the June SIU Board oflrustccs meeting. 
Jeff Beaulieu, a member of the union's leg:· ing state Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murpbysboru, per student at average public state universi-
islative committee, said· the document was . and state · Sen. Dave Luechteteld;. R~ ties in 1985. · . . .. 
developed after the legislative committee met Okawville. . · . .. · · . · · · · · "SIUC's growth rate is less than the aver-
with Sanders in March. Both parties agreed • The supplement argues that SIUC has been age_ growth·. rate of other institutions," 
that the committee members should lobby ··underfunded, when compared with oth1:rpub- Beaulieu said; "I think these requests are 
SHEDULING 
continued· from page 3 
dren or work during the day." 
Marcus Nicholson works at El 
Greco, 516 S. Illinois Ave., during 
the day and wonders wliy classes 
sometimes are difficult to sched-
ule during the evening. 
"I'm working a job with a varied 
schedule, and scheduling classes 
sometimes conflicts with work. It's' 
aggravating, and my life is some-
what in shambles," said Nicholson, 
a junior in seconCJal)' education 
from Carlinville. 
He said more evening courses 
state legislators for more money f~r SIU. The lie Illinois universities~ sipce 1985. addressing the needs at this University." 
would help his scbdule. 
Steven Jensen, Faculty Senate 
president, said the · resolution 
addresses the academic needs of 
working stu_den~. 
"We passed it because we 
thought it was a good idea," Jensen 
said "A number of students work 
who cannot attend classes between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.rn." 
Plans for the implementation of 
the resolution are in the hands of 
administrators, who will speak with 
deans and heads of departments. 
John Jackson, vice chancellor 
for Academic Affairs and provost, 
said a better spread of classes is an 
excellent idea. 
BUTTONS -· Brumleve said even be,is"susccp- • presidential nominees Walter) tible to fake buttons. Mondale-(Geraldine) Ferraro for continued from page 1 
fakes. 
"Many people have been, 
fooled by reproduction buttons;" 
be said; "Nixon signed a bill tbai 
all buttons made after a political · 
· campaign must say 'reproducs 
tion.' 
"Vendors will scratch off the 
word· 'reproduction' ·or charge 
outrageous prices for items that 
are hardly worth anything." 
As someone who spends much, 
of his spare time looking for but-
tons to add to his collection, 
"You. should be careful; Elsie Speck, who ran for state· 
because even I have been fooled representative here (in 1996)," he 
several times," he said. "When in said. 
.doubt. don'.t buy. it." ·- Former Sen. Paul Simon, now 
Real or fake, not all buttons are an SIUC professor, al.so was one 
expensive. · Some of, the buuons of the familiar faces represented 
cost 25 cents, But Brumleve has on buttons and campaign poste_rs 
some buttons he will:not consid- displayed at the show. 
er selling. And although Brumleve did 
"I' have buttons of my great- not have any Simon me-morabil-
grandmother's that are sentimcn- ia; he said it is likely be will have 
t2Uy valua.ble to me vs. their col.: some one day. . 
Jectors' value:" Brumleve said. "Collecting. is a very serious 
But Clemons was able to.trade . hobby among political people," 
buttons v.i!J1 ease at the event Brumleve said. "And I love to 
. "I traded1 (1984· Democratic collecL" 
QASSIFIED 
. · •, SWANSON RL\Lty 
· 529-529.4 or 529.:,777 .. 
Efficl~~~lhl'< 
RoA,rs Parle Api.: 2 bclrin opts, o/ 
c, l b!Hrcm campu• en Wes! Mir. 
St.,~';.l':.P':"' OCly. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHAHCEI 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm•, 
$225/pers,;,n, 2 bib Iron, cc~, 
516 S. Poplar, furn, c/c, Call 529· 
1820 er 529-3581 
,I' 747 E Park $580 
~ 1000 Brehm Avenue '$580 
~ 2421 S Ill4,.ois $560 
\I' SPEClAL FEATURES: full $ize washeIS k dryas, 
dlshwashas, mil.-:;; fans, mini-blinds, large rooms, · 
~ ptivale fenced dLW, energy efficient construction. ~ 
'll' 529-2013 Chris B 45~-8194 11'. 
chrisb@intmcLnet Office 
'S". 1i' 'll' ~ ~ 11· ~ \J' ... ~-. 
-'lt"11:.-l!P"'!1113"111""1'-~-~·-~ .. 
: NIWdtJffi?m:. 
: 710N;·Allyn . 
ii~~:t~:. 
, 509 S. Ash #l-26-
5i4 S. Beveridge#3,4 
. 602 N: Qn-ico * 
'. 403 W. Elm #l 
; 403 W. El~~ . 
408 1/2 E. · Hester 
703 S. Illinois #101 
703 S. llli~ois #l 02 
. 701S. Illinois #201 
; 612 1/2 s: Logan * 
507 W. Main #2 
, ,5071/2 W. Main #A 
: 507 1/2 W. Main #B 
, 400 W. Qak#3 · 
. 414 W. Sycamore #E 
· 414 W._Sycamore~W. 
' 406 S. University #4: 
8051/2 S. University· 
334 W. Walnut .i:W 
; ·703 W. Walnut.ol:&•W 
; 710N. Allyn~:·, 
504S.-Ash#r · 
504 S. Ash #2. 
502 s'. ~veridge #2 
1
514 s.: Beveridge #2 
602 N, Carico~ 
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310 w. CoHege #l 
310 \Y/. College #2 
310 W. College #4. 
500 W. College #l• 
408 1/2 E. Hester 409 :E Freeman 
. 703 High#W SlfS: Hays 
·-703 S.11linois #202 402 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois i203 408 E. Hester 
' 6lfi/2-s; Log:n . . 2C~ W. Hospital#2 
507 1/2 W. ~.fa1_n #B . ·ZlO:W. Hospital #3 
908 W •. McDamel · 
903 
W. 1. d. : . 300 W. Mill #l' · ' tn. en 
. 400 w. Oak #3 610 $; I,.cigan * 
1305 E. Park . 308 W. Monroe 
919 W. Sycamore . 501 W. Oak 
·80511lS;Universlty 505 N: Oakland 
1004-W. Walkup . : 617-N. Oaklimd 
3;34 W. \Valnut: #2 i305E. Park· 
402 w. Walnut 1/2 919 w; Sy~nio~- . 
. 1 ilOW. Sycamore . 
402 1/2 W. Walnut_ 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 ·w. flospital #2 
210 W. Hospital'#3 
_ 308 W. Monroe · 
.5i4 N. Oaklarid 
d~ten11 
- · 305 Crestview 
407,Cherry 




504 S. Ash-td . 
·: 409 s: Beveridge · 
50? S.Beveridge#2 
. 5.14 S .. Bev~ridge #2 · 
510N:~rico . 
405 W. Cherry · 
:SJlt,!9-
, 504.5~~"1\sh.#3 ,.,. . 
· 409 S. Beveridge . 
. 5i{S. l3e.v!!rldg~# 
506 S: Bevridge;· ; 
407 qietiy · . _,. 
' 720 N. Carico 
,306Cherry· .. · .. 
. 406 ~herry Ct , .. 
":'_..:.:.·:·:.'\.~ .... .., .. ~~· •. :; .... ;'· .. :; 
:J66 C::herry. . ,, 
, •, 4Q6J:h_rii'ry. q:; -: 
. :40~:'\V: Cli~itt · 
809 w. eon~e' • · 
.300 E. ~Ii~ge . 
:305 Crestview~.~-·• 
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1 s1 MO RENT li l'RICEI 2 lx!m,, sho:!y 
porlc. behindUniversltyMaD,OVD11now, 1----------
$180-$230/mo, "'57-6193. DB.IVERYDRMR,par1furie,cwncci-& 
2 & 3 u_ • _, .. /d '--lup, insurance, ncal C!'P,CCran<e, musl I,,, ~m,_ n1:e, qa, w .noo ta~ avaasomelunc:hhoun.. . 
~~ :is~(iel pa ilt'J:. c:,~trosPi=. 
73 Nalional. 12x60; 2 bditii-. Good 
c:ondilion. $3000 obo. Call Mar.ha al r,MA_JH_1UTOR __ wo_n_ted.,.,lor:-. _1_3_year_···-o1-:-::d 
_68_7_·320_1_. _____ · __ 
1 
!,cry. Need 1o 1,.,.,., C0e!ICY in clge' 
1 BDRM Mobilit Homes, .$195-295/ ~i'c!J:'"~:t;.~proc,,ues, 
mo, 'wa!er, trmh, end lawn an ind, no 
pets. .54'i'·2A01 ATIRACJIYE aue. DANCERS wanted 
'-1111I-'-., D-.,.ec10-,-1a-LOf!__MMA  -_,:c•-• !8-L-,~-·-Newly-;~---• 1ornodel,culs1cndlrcvel,lreehov>ing 
n,moaa canntn0<X"'""""' _ +, 1-61!!-993-0866. 
f"'l.d, furn, c/c, 'WCb'/trmh ind, 15 
minuies lo campus, ccun!JY, selling, Dis· 
counts 985-8096. 
WIDGIWOOD:HJLLS 2 & 3 
bdnn, furn, gas heat; shed, no pets, 
549-5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weel:days. 
Avullab;'e Haw or Fall 205/ 
mo. One bedroom duplex. deon, fuU ~~~;;,:: 
denl. l.oc:a!ed hall-, belween IDgan 
College &.SIU on Rle 13. Furn & o/c:. 
Gos, wcter, trmh & lown mcintena, 
ind, No pets. SZl-6337, 549-3002 
e,e_ 
4 MILES wml, nice 2 bdrm, $235/ mo, 
687-1873, Agoot owned. -
Wt,NT lHE CHEAPEST RENT AN(. 
WHEP8 Try $165 for niai 2 bclrm. 
Pels olc. Ak. Furnished. 549-3850. 
2 BDRM; 21:iat!,, lum; a/c, carpel, no 
pets, '-57-0609 or 549-0491 '. · 
EXTRA NICE, <;>no bdrm duplex. ve,;y 
: 9i';,.. ~=: air, no,pets,_ 
1·2 BDRM; 1003 N Sridge St/502 S 
~i::ilt:J~i:r.'."1r.'/. 
_5664 . '. 
- ONE P;RSQN. C1EAN, quiet, aircx,n-
t=•Js".° pois, $175/mon:h, ecn 
-'------'--'-----
. DAILY-OOmL\N · QASSIFIED 
• Afternoon work block. 
· • car· helpful; with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful.'' 
Circulation Drivers 
, - . , . . . 
Visit The Dawg ·House, The Daily ~gptia_n,1s 
· online housinggi,ide,.-24 .hours a dayto:'iind·out 
more about thG following property owners: 




• 'mobile homes 
Glisson. Mobile Homes 
. • m~bile hoines· -
. · .. Waii'streef.Quads 
, ' • apartments 
Schilling Property.Mgfllf--
;'. •. mobii~ home~, apts 
Andy Vi'alf ace (Alpha) . 
#6_ ¥k¥f¥2f5 
· University Heights Rentals 
·: • riloblie homes 
· JVP Company - · 
.• ·aparfnla~ts. 
Paper R~ntafs . · · 
, · ,; • apartmentsj houses 
·. · Marshal/Beed Apts\·. . 
~· -· ~partments 
:".Lewis ·ParlfApts· 
· '. •f;' _apartments 
· · Sugartree Apts: 
• tovmhom~s, houses, apis(~-. · ~ ·~ apartments. ' ·a,-· Georgetownffraifs West. · 
~ ~pa'rtm~nts -· ·· · 
Pine_§~dreApts __ , .. :. 
.~ • A1partnien~~ - " 
. if.~ ~--. .. : ' .; . ' . ~·-\ :.:~ .. 
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Fans expect·ro}'alty, r~in, -and upsets 
COURTSHIP: Center co·urt 
has been replaced tho~gh the 
stadium traditions remain. -
long delays, the dafs second matches were . Richard Krajicck of. the Netherlands over: "I feel relieved," he said. "It was still fun 10 
still being played on most courts. Play was came prematch jitters and defeated Marcello • go out there, but you don't want to lose. 
suspended for the day about an hour later. Critca of Germany, 7-6 (7-5), 6-2, 6-4: Nonnally, you don't want to lose, but this 
Less rain is expected Tuesday, b~t weather English hope Tim Henman won the first time you want to lose less than (at) other 
forecasters arc warning that. this fortnight match on Court I. Henman, seeded No. 14, times. So I felt pretty pressured." 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
could be the wettest at Wimbledon in at least defeated Daniel Nestor of Canada, 7-6 (13- Majoli got over a debilitating mental hur-
six years. . . , _" ,, . . . , .. _ 11 ), 6-1, 6-4. Second-seeded . Goran die with her victory. She was the surprise 
WIMBLEDON, England-Rain veiled the 
already soggy grounds of the All England 
Club throughout Monday's opening day, 
moving in and out at a whim that defied even 
the club officials here. About the only sched-
uled event that was not interrupted or ruined 
was the day's only noncompetitive one-the 
effusive ceremony that heralded the opening 
of the new Court 1. 
. · Fans· had the worst of it Monday .. Long· Ivanisevic of Croatia made quick work of winneratRolandGarrostwowecksago,call-
lines of ticket-holders were moving at an ago-. Dinu Pcscariu ofRomania, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3. . ing it her life's dream. Before this grass-court 
nizingly slow pace because 'of stepped-up Iva· Majoli · of Croatia, the French Open tournament Majoli amended that and called 
security at the gates. Thorough bag SCMChes champion, aiso had to~ with nerves and winning a match at Wimbledon her dream. 
wcrepromptedbyihclrishRcpublicanAriny . won her fust match at Wimbledon. t.fajoli, "Iwassoexcitedforthismatch,"shesaid. 
bomb threat that had causeil the Grand . seeded fourth, defeated Mariana Diaz Oliva· "Just lo win it, it's like a dream come true. 
National horse race 10 be postponed for a· of Argentina, 2~6, 6-0, 6-3. Lindsay • Finally, at Wimbledon .•• first round •.. you 
week in April. · Davenport of Newport Beach, seeded No. 5, know. I have to say that when I. won this 
• Once through the security gauntlet, specta- de_fcatcd Tami Whitlinger-Jones of match today I was almost as happy as when I 
tors. found themselves squeezed intc less Henderson, r,Jcvada, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2. kem,3 won the French Open. It was a relief." 1be presence of members of the royal fam-
ily, standing hatless and exposed to the clc-
menL~ at the festivities, might have accounted 
for the weather's discretion. 
space than in the past The new Court I and . Little went according to script Monday. Officials here wish they were in position 
its huge attachments obliterated a hilly picnic The title-holder's traditional triumphant to feel relief. lbey will spe:id the night 
area and made even simple strolling an cxer- relum to Centre Court was preempted by the remapping the schedule to accommodate the · 
Otherwise, the rain was indiscriminate. cise in getting to know your neighbor. Court I -ceremony and its parade of past mass of unplayed matches. Fans will spend 
Wimbledon officials had predicted that half 
of Monday's program would be postponed. 
That was optimistic. By 8 p.m., and aftt.:r four 
Once they made their way through the champions. Krajicek said he didn't notice, so the night sleeping in tents- . if they . are 
grounds and into their seats, spectators saw focused was he in safely navigating his open- lucky-outside the gates, lining up for tick-
little tennis. Defending men's champion . ing~.round ~tch. · · · cts. 
Murdoch huys into sports.channel 
MONEY TALKS: ESPN stilt 
leads but could begin hearing 
the footsteps of competition. 
sports network. 
To be called Fox Spor<.s Net, the new net-
work will showcase national sports, as ESPN 
docs now, but also will maintain its regional 
flavor. During most hours of the day, the 
regional channels will continue to air homc-
WASHINGTON Posr town games, which often are more popular 
------.-- with viewers. 
Rupert Murdoch has always longed to go _ The network will h~ve ~8 regional cable 
head-to-head with ESPN for first place in the sports channels under its direct control, plus 
1V sports business. Now he may have asscm- non-owned "affiliates," such as . the Home 
bled the team to do it Team Sports channel in the Washington area. 
Murdoch's eumpany, News Corp., on Fox Sports Net will hold regional 1V rights 
Mond3.y agreed to buy a share of nine region- for 17 NBA teams, 12 professional hockey 
al cal,ic sports channels as well as a portion of teams, 20 Major League Baseball lcamS and 
the New York Knicks and Rangers sports 20 collegiate leagues, such as the. Atlantic 
tc:uru; and Madison Square Garden from Coast Conference. 
Cabl'!vision Systems Corp:of New York. In a enc-on-one match, ESPN ha.~ the 
With one stroke, News Corp. and its partner advantage of a combined potential audience or 
in the $850 million purchase; cable giant Tele- 71.1 million homes, compared with Fox Sports 
Communications Inc., acquired the missing Net's 55 million households. ESPN's brand 
pieces nccdoo 10 form a fk!W national cable name is long cstabli~hed among male viewers, 
particularly the· young male viewers highly 
coveted by advertisers. Analysts estimate that 
ESPN, which is owned by Walt Disney Co., is 
worth more than S5 billion, or roughly the 
value of CBS. 
Nonetheless, the purchase of 40 percent of 
Ca!>lcvision's assets will make Munloch and 
TCl's chief, John C. Malone, two of the most 
powerful figures in the sporu: te!evision busi-
ness. Their two companies have been method-
ically buying regional sports channels across 
the country, but until Monday had lac\,'.ed a 
presence in the populous New York and New 
England areas. 
· "You can now go to advertisers and say I 
can deliver you all these regions, you can sell 
nationally and locally, you can sell their sports 
newscasts," says one leading sports 1V exccu-
. live, who asked not to be identified. "It gives 
advertisers a lot of ways to go .••• Now;·esscn-
tially (Mwdoch) has no competition_ in llDY of 
those regions. 
CAMP 
continued from paJ!e 12 
at things from the bench out and try . 
to figure out what is going on." 
together is what Bardley stressed as 
a co:ich. 
team's morale. 
"We lost some of our seniors, and 
we hoped the camp would bring us 
all together," Kell said. "For us, it is 
all about rebuilding." 
Beck said the team camps c!o nnt 
teach anything but team competi-
lion. 
"I don't want any stars," Banllcy 
said. "I want to play everybody. 
equally." 
·wNBA 
continued from page 12 
Beyond advertising, the WNDA 
has helped promote itself by 
recruiting outside the United States. 
or the league's 80 players, 15 are 
from outside the United States, 22 
arc former Olympians and 12 ha\'c. 
won gold medals. 
The draft began on r-cb. 27, 
when the league enlisted 16 former 
college players. 1be first Elite Draft 
pick was Dena Head, who played in 
France last year and who will be 
playing with the Utah Starzz. 
But there is more at stake than 
just bringing fame to female play-
ers. 
"The WNBA should be support-
ed by everyone," Bardlcy said, 
"because it gii1cs Jcmale athletes .. 
someone to really· look up to .!nd 
admire." 
Bardley said because she is :i 
p!.'.lycr, the team respected her and. 
listened to her. 
SIUC women's basl;c1ball assis-
tant coach Julie &>ck likes to sec 
players involved because it gives 
them a chance to see the game from 
a coach's point of view. 
"In individual camps we arc 
teaching kid~ with lectures, and it is 
about learning. the fundamentals," 
she said.· "In ream camps tlie high 
school team~ ;<'.~ here to play 
games and that s 11. 
Her team from Carlyle came to 
the camp as the top-ranked tc.-i;n in 
lllinois last season. · 
Because Banllcy is a player her-
self, the team had more rc~pect for 
her. 
"'Ibey listen to us because they 
know we play," she said "They 
hung on every word al first" 
Kristin Hustcddc, a senior point 
guanl, said she enjoyed learning 
from Banllcy, but it was Banllcy's 
humor and personality that brought 
the team together. 
''1bcy obviously aren't using 
their physical ability," she said. "It 
is a role reversal. They ha\'e to look Teaching her tcarri how to play 
But the team ha.~ lost scme key 
players, and team members such as 
Tara Kell, senior at the guard posi-
tion,. wanted Bardley to boost ihc 
tl~LP STOP THE· 
. VIOLENCE!·!!. 
Are you interested in helping women and children? 
Would you like to leain more about how to assist viC-: 
tim& of sexual assault and/o_r domestic violence? · 
. If you answered "yes" to these questions, Call the 
Women's Center Volunteer Recruiter at 549-4807 
Ext. 236. . . 
. /A . The Women's Center 
-.A- @ ~ Sening Soilihm Illinols Since 1972 
-~- ~ 406 West MIii • Carbondale, llllnoli62901 pa; 3 (618) 549-41J07 Fax: (618) 529-1802 
"It is a lot better to have lier as 
coach, because she is close 10 the 
same age we arc and near the .wnc 
level," Kell said. · "She said we ha\'e to run if we 
9?ernianent,.CHaf1r ~mova{ 
· 1-, KAREN BOAilDMAN, Cntifd Eltctroloi;is1 
· Complimentary Consultation & · 
JJQ ... ef.f .. 
549-8188 or 549-6332 
11Ea,..;...T,.J-',S.S.US .. •JUS.~•C..i....t.lr,IL6l901 0/fff..-1"'11,l!/97 




Enos joins SIUC ·coaches 
Assistant he.id coach Tommie Liggins will 
have more time to coach his running backs 
with Wednesday's addition of offensive 
coordinator Dan Enos to the coaching 
staff. 
Enos will coach the ll"=t's quarterbacks 
:ind receivers. 
H: comes to SIUC after two years of 
working as the offcn.~ive coordinator at 
Northern Michigan University, where he 
helped his team to a 7-3 m:t,rJ. -
He wa.s a graduate assistant coach at 
Michigan State for lhrcc sca.~ns. and he 
wa.~ an olfen.~ive coordinator at Lakeland 
College in 1994 and 1995. 
GOLF 
Els keeps on winning 
Ernie Els shot a 16-undcr-par 268 lo 
win the Buick Cla.~sic Sunday. 
Despite a two-hour. rain delay, Els 
shot a 2-under-par 69 in the fourth round 
and finished 2 strokes ahead of Jeff 
Maggert to win the tournament. 
Els became the fi:-st person to win a 
tournament on tour one week after win-
ning the U.S. Open since Hale Irwin did 
it in 1990. Els is the fourth golfer in 
PGA history to win a tournament one 
week after winning at the U.S. Open. 
Tiger Woods takes time off 
Tiger Woods, after finishing at a 3-
over-par 287 in the Buick Classic 
Sunday, will spend the week at his home 
in Orlando, Fla. 
The Masters champion will return to 
the PGA Tour July 3 at the Western 
Open near Chicago. · 
Woods shot 11 straight rounds under 
par in a streak that began in the first 
round of the Masters in April. But in 11 
of his last 12 rounds, he has not broken 
par. 
HamJilel ends winless 
streak in Rochester 
Penny Hammel took the LPGA's 
Rochester International Sunday by shoot-
ing a four-day 9-undcr-par 279. 
It was Hamme l's first . tournament 
win since 1991. 
The win came when Dottie Pepper 
missed a 2-foot par putt on the la.~t hole. 
Hammel took home S90,000 and 
brought her career winnings to SI mil-
lion. 
MLB 
Thomas is backin line-up 
The Chicago White Sox activated first 
baseman Frank Thomas Sunday. 
Thomas was on the 15-day disabled list 
because of a strained rib cage muscle. 
Thomas, who is hitting .383, went hit-
less in fo•Jr tries against the Minnesota 
Twins. , · · · 
Cincinnati Reds put 
Schourek on disa~led list 
The Cincinnati Red,; placed stming 
pitcher P~te Schourek on the 15-day dis-
abled list because he has tcnJinitis in his 
left tricep. 
To fill the vacant spot on· the ro• .. er, 
the Reds have recalled second br.seman 
Bret Boone. who has been playing· 
triple-A ball in Indianapolis. • 
Boone joins his brother Aaron, who 
is the Reds' third baseman, and, for the 
first time, the two brothers will play 
together in the major leagues. 
AUTO·RACING 
Gordon adds to point lead 
Jeff Gordon now lead.~·the NASCAR 
Winston Cup by 92 points after racing to 
victory Sunday at the C:!.lifomia 500 ' 
NASCAR Winston Cup in California. 
New- leaguE!·J)rings:·resf)et:f 
HISTORIC TIP OFF: Ne,~ . , . .. 5QIIPfl~ill!IIPi . 
league hopes nigh visibility · ... 
and corpprate ·sponsorships ' 
will enable teams to succeed. 
DANNIEUEWEST 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REro1utR 
For local female ba.~ketball playe.;; 
and coaches, Saturday's first Women's 
NBA game signaled a newfound rcs(X.'Ct 
for women in sports. 
Karrie Jackson, Carbondale 
Community High School girl's ba.\ketball 
I.cad coach, said the WNBA will moti• 
vale female athletes. , 
"I don't think the real effect of the ne·.v 
league has set in yet for my. players," 
Jack.~n said. "But when· they actually 
watch the women play on television, I 
think that it will improve confidence in 
all athletes." 
The National Basketball As.<;oeiation's 
Board of Governors agreed in April 1996 
to form a profcs.~ional women·s le.igue. 
More than a year after the league wa.~ 
formed, the season opener for the WNBA 
took place Saturday when the New Yo:k 
Libeny played the Los Angeles Spark.~. 
SIUC center Melaniece Bardlcy said 
the le.igue may not have a wide audience 
at first. but it will gain popul:!.rity. 
"With time, I think the WNBA will be 
just a, successful a.~ the NBA," she said. "It 
definitely gi\'es women the opportunity to 
play beyond college at the profc.-..~ional 
le~" . 
J~k.'iOn ~id the le.igue will be succes.~- · 
ful if the players get respect. 
"As long a.~ people look at the WNBA a.~ 
professional sports and not just women 
playing basketball, I think it will be \'cry 
succes.~ful," Jackson said. 
Acceptance of the league also may take 
time !Y-..:ausc there arc more than just gender 
·lilferences between the NBA and the 
WNBA. ' 
Unlike. the NBA's 12-minute quarters 
and 24-:..econd shot clock. WNBA games 
arc divided into two 20-minute halves. and 
there arc 30 second~ on the shot clock. 
The ball, the three-point line and the free• 
throw line arc all smaller in comparison to 
the sizes of the NBA. · · 
The WNBA will have the same 15-. 
minute halftime and 5-minute o\'ertimc.~ 
used in the NBA. 
Also like the NBA. there arc divisions 
that will set up a championship series. 
There arc four team~ in each division, 
Ea.\l and Wc.~t. 
The Ea.~tern conference comprises Ilic 
· Charlotte Sting, · Cleveland Rockers, 
Houston Comets and the New York Liberty. 
The Western Conference comprises the 
Los Angeles Sparks, Phoenix Mercury, 
Sacramento Monarchs and the Utah Starzz. 
• The te.ims will play a 28-game regular 
season schedule. 
By Susan Rich, Doily Egyplion 
Although the league just began, it has the 
finan..:: JI backing of the NBA and a growing 
list of key . sponsors such a.~ Nike and 
General Motors. 
SIUC ·women·s basketball he.id coach' 
Cindy Scott. said the arivertising sponsor-
ships will contribute to the !eague's success. · 
"The job they did in the mari;~ting cam-
paign wa.~ tremendous." she said. "I think it 
really got a lot of people intcrest~-d and 
excited about the upc<'.nmg season." 
The league's pro;notional. campaign, 
"We Got Next," debutcd "'~ Jl..tarch 6. The 
_concept of the campaign is thal !he WNBA 
will get the attention after the Nb.\ season 
ends. 
SEE WNBA, rAGE 11 
Turnabout fair 
play for athletes· 
STUDENTS TEACHING: Athletes gain 
new appreciation of coaches_ efforts after 
-assuming coaching roles with players. 
TRAlrlS AKIN 
DE Sl'OR1S EolTOR 
The girl's ba.\ketball camps at SIUC m:iy ha\'e been in:.:ndcd 
to te.ich high sr.hool players team skills. but the SIUC student ath• 
letc.~ who co::ch often learn more than their te.ims. 
Thirty-one __ Illinois high schL'<il tr:ams played • about thn.-e · 
games a day at the camp. which began Thursday and' ended 
Saturday. . . . . · . .. . 
The carr.:,s help sophomore center Mclaniece Bardley under/.• 
- st.:md what her coaches mean when they point out her mistakes. 
"In camps; )OU :ii.-.: everything,". B:mlley said. ''.You sec peo-
ple's ,~eaknesscs antl streni;.hs'. You see exactly what Coach is 
.q~~arc~~ . . 
· She said by coaching. she realizes what coaches go through. 
'-Vhcn players make mistakes. · . ,:. ·. . · . •. . 
"My i;irls drove me crazy," ~he said. "Almost every game they 
ga\'e me a heart attack. They made me want to jump cut and show 
,-them what to do." ' . . . . . . ' • 
But having the patience to.deal with players i~ not the only 
_ -. _ Avw 5~/[bily fi:i'J'IL,n' 
~ERE IS THE PLAY: Saluki 'rlt>men;s ~skP,tbolf center 
Melonieoc.e Bordley, a sophmore in pre-law froin Gary, Ind., . 
necessity for coaching team camps.• • 
· former Saiuki guard Kasia McClendon said the ~amps point_ 
out the importa..ce of communication on the basketball court. 
· leaches Kristin Hustedde, of Corlyl11, a new ploy Friday during 
the girls baskeiboll comp in the Recreation Center this summer to 
cocch the Carlyle Community High school girls bash.tball teom 
otthe: comp. · ~ · · · · 
"Verbal and non-verbal communications is impor:~11 (on the : 
co.irt)," McClendon said. "You have to be verbal and explain 
things (to the players)." · • 
SEE CAMP, rAGE 11 
